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MEETING OR THÉ LIBRARY ¡will add.greatly to the usefulness
COMMITTEE OF FIFTEEN
Y. W. C. A.
The stock of Bonser & Son has
ASSOCIATION ’of the reference department.
been sold to A. C. Holman of San
HOLD MEETING
_____
| The work of the library has, of
The Y. W. C.,Awas.entertained
ford.
.......
The
annual
meeting
of.
the
Ken
!
^cessity,„been
much¿andieappec.
Arthur Martin of Brockton was'by Mrs George.vCoVsens ahd Mrs.
the loss of our librarian, Mrs.
A meeting of “The Committee
he guest of his parents over the Goodwin at an all day session ax nebtink Free Library Association, by
Samuel M. Clark is confined to veek end.
| the Congregational Church vestry was held at their rooms in the Li Bragdoh, and we greatly deplore of Fifteen” was called for last
death.
her
the house by illness.
Tuesday evening at the Board of
Mr. Irving Perking of Provi- last Saturday. The morning was brary Building last Saturday even
Respectfully submitted,
Robert N. Cram of Harvard ence, R. I,,, spent the week end', entirely devoted to business, and ing, and the following officers for
Trade room but because of the
Mary R. M. Ross,
spent the week- end in this vil ith his- family here.
lack of heat, the meeting was ad
j a very interesting report of the the ensuing year Were elected.
Assistant Librarian.
lage.
journed to the Director’s Room at
Miss Lucille Goodwin is the work done throughout the county
President—W. L. Dane.
Over $117.00 was realized from lest of her aunt Mrs. Wallace in, was given by the County Secre- Vice President—C. W. Goodnow
th© Savings Bank. Eleven of the
the benefit play at the Acme for ?ortsmouth, N. H., this week.
Clétk and Treas.—C. H. Cole- ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY committee being présent.
I tary, Miss Kollock. At noon a deliThe following officers were
the class of 1920 K. H. S.
Auditor,—H. S. Brigham
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Nadeau en-! cious luncheon was served which 4
filed a tariff with the Public elected :—
The grounds around the town irtained Mr. Marshall Nadeau girl reserves made very attractive
Thé following new members has
Chairman,—Elliot Rogers.
hall have been cleared up in fine1 nd son of Biddeford on Sunday, j and attentive waitresses, and their were elected.—Mrs. Mary R. Ross, Utilities Commission of Maine to
take effect May 5 1920, increasing
style by the new road commission
Secretary,—Joseph T. Cole.
Laconia lodge, I. O. O. F. oi services were much appreciated; Mrs.. John H. Bennett, Herbert C. J the
cash
fare
from
eight
to
ten
er Albert Albert and asistants.
It was voted that weekly meet
iddeford will be the guest of the they were Blanche Littlefield, Hume, Sterling T. Dow.
|
cents
per.
fare
zone
and
the
ticket
Mr. Ernest Ricker has sold to ical lodge (this) Thursday even Doris Hatch, Bella Bath, and Ger Thé trustees elected for the next
ings be held at the Engine House,
from seven tickets for fifty if obtainable, on each Friday eve
Orrin H. Whittaker who now re ing.
trude Day.
three years were-' as .follows:— i fare
to ten for ninety cents. The ning at 7.30. /Suggestions and
sides on Storer Street the Pitt
Wednesday as late as 4 A. M. it The afternoon was given over R. W.f Lord, A. A. Richardson, C. cents
rate for school children will be nlans will be héard from any in
house which he recently purchas as a beautiful moonlight; star- to informal discussions of the W. Goodnow, H. S. Brigham, i
increased from five to six cents, terested citizens and it was the
ed.
i ^ht' sky, at 6 A. M. a real snow ways and means of enlarging the Below is the financial report of tickets
being sold as heretofore in wish of the committee that if
work.
Miss Amy Clark who has been storm.
the treasurer for the past year.
books of fifty coupons. The rate plans and suggestions be present
confined to her home by several
Those present were, Mrs. Frank
Charles Goodnow of Dartmouth
RESOURCES
between Sanford and Springvale ed that they be in printed form,
week’s illness, has again resumed • spending his Easter vacation Hobbs, President, of Waterboro, i Bal. lafet
last year
$209.39
hot be changed. Rates for preferably, so 'that a record may
her duties at the store of Norton -ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Vergn Hewes, clerk, of Saco, Miss Reed,''from Invested Fund 991.62 will
special
cars are increased from
&-Harden.
Kollock;. District Secretary, Mrs. I Received from State
W. Goddnow.
50.00 seventy-five cents per mile to one be kept for future reference. The
The Pripqilla Club, who hold
Lawns about the village are fast Bvron Hall, of Kennebunkport,. Received from Town
500.00 dollar when occupied by party first part of each weekly meeting
be devoted to the public hear
their rummage sale sometime In ^rowing green and will soon be Mrs. E. E. Blake, Mrs. James Beck
¡«chartering the car, and the lay- will
ings and the committee solicits
May, are asking the pubic to save Iressed in a full suit' of verdure with. Mr's. Crawford of Saco, Mrs.
over
charge
awaiting
return
trip
Charles, Walker, Biddeford? Miss
_EXPENDITURES
old papers, junk, or whatever they in sheltered spots.
such ideas and suggestions as
I1 is increased from seventy cents to mav
seem of value in reaching a
ffiay have to dispose of.
Mr. C. L. Christie .has accepted, Helen Lindsev of Wells, Mrs. Wil- Librarians
’«cc
one dollar per hour. The charge definite solution. The first' weekly
Sherman Huff, who was to spend x position in the store of the lat'e liam Davis. Mrs. Lillian Plummer Books
366.77 for running the last car at night
will not be held until Fri
a part. of his vacation at Laconia, Frank Bonser, now owned by A. of Sanford, Miss Clara Meserve, Fuel
272.00 which regularly runs to Water meeting
Mrs. Goodnow and Mrs. George Janitor
day the 16th of April and weekly
N. H., with his father is at the C. Holman of Sanford.
180.00
street
Kenebunk,
if
extended
to
home of his grandparent's, Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Goodwin, who has Cousens.
Librarian’s expenses tó
¡West Kennebunk, is increased thereafter.
Mrs. C. H. Webber.
been spending the winter in Or A very pleasant and profitable
State Convention
10.00
' from $2.00 to $3.00.
There is still a heavy body of lando, Florida has returned home. day was reported.
Electric Light's
. 99.54 f The principal reason for these UNTARIAN PARISH MEETING.
snow and ice back in the hills and She reports a most delightful time BOARD OF TRADE MEETING Insurance
43.25 increases is due to the attempt to
The annual narish meeting of
mountains which it will take some
Mrs. Will White of Brookline,
Renairs & Supplies
156.44 put the Railway on a paying basis.
time t"> entirely eliminate, even Mass., who has been the guest of At a meeting of the members of i Sal. in Ocean Nat. Bank 211.12 | No business can be successful un- the Unitarian Church was held on
with the most favorable weather. Mrs. Francis Green for the past ■the Board of Trade last' Monday
I less it pays, not only cost of opera Monday evening at which Harold
After the movies enjoy a de two weeks returned to her home evening a^ committee of three was
$1,751.01 I tion, but a fair return to the own- Bourne was elected clerk for the
licious chocolate velvet as served this week.
Trustees Meeting
elected to try to fine someone to
l er. This the Atlantic Shore Rail- ensuing year with Almon Smith,
at Fiske’s soda fountain.
The Loftis class of the Baptist accept the position of President Credential Committee—C. W. I way does not do. Other reasons chairman and Mr. W. E. Barry,
Miss Margaret Cough, teacher Sunday School will meet with Mrs is place of the vacancy caused by Goodnow, A. A. Richardson; Joseph are increasing cost of labor (the treasurer, The music committee
in the local schools, is at the home B. F. Tilton, Main street. Friday the death of Mr. Frank 'Bonser. I DMe.
uniformed men will, soon receive js composed of Mrs. Wyatt. Mrs.
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. evening of next week. A large
A vote was also made to have a j Investment Committee—WiBiam a 10% . increase) and the great ex Barry. Mrs; P. D. Greenleaf, and
Joseph B. Gough, Prospect street, attendance is hoped for.
.“family reunion” supper for the I Titcomb, Jqseph Dane, C. H. Colé. pense which the Railway has in« Mr. Doremus, Mr. Joseph Dane
Biddeford, during the Easter va
The regular monthly meeting oi Board of Trade members, the datej.
Librarian—Mrs Mary R. M. j curred during the past two months was appointed to look after the
__
cation.
the W. C. T. U. met last Saturday of ‘which will be decided i_,
upon I ~Ross, and Mrs. J. H. Bennett elect-' due to snow. The Atlantic Shore matter of renairing or rebuilding
Tuesday of next week the Ladies with Mrs. W. E. Barry at her later. It was also voted to affili- od Associate
. ---Librarian.
--- ----------- ¡ Railway not only asks the support the parsonage.
of the Baptist church hold an Eas home on Summer street. There I ate with the State Board, of Agri- T..»/CvimmvLee— Chairman, J. of the public, but it must have it NICHOLS “GIVE AWAY” DAY
Book
Committee
ter sale of fancy and useful arti was the usual attendance.
culture. _________
Cnl.e, W. L. Dane, Mrs; Geo. E. ¡jf th® convenience which the sercles. Ice cream, cake and candy
The Pythian Sisterhood, Myrtle
gives means anything to the
Nichols Store was the scene of
will also be on sale. Supper will Lodge, will go to Saco on April DELTA ALPHA CLASS MEETS, Dusens. MrsL F. W. Bonser, Mrs. vice
Adv,. a real
—
jU;
A.
.Caine,
Hi
E.
Andrews.
Rev.
XYBV.I communities served
- -r by
-V it.
bargain sale bn Saturday
be served at 6 o’clock.
seventeenth for degree, work both
Æev. 1B. H. Tilton,
•"---- :------------- ■
afternoon when, as was advertis
Friends and parents contributed afternoon and evening. Fancy The Delta Alpha Class of the R- P-,Doramus; Rev.
Congregational
Church
was
en-1
Coleman,.
Mrs,
E.
i
over a quarter of a hundred dol drills will be given after, the de tertained by Mrs. Ernest Warren Rarrv.pviiss Gladys Tilton, Mrs. j| NEAR EAST RELIEF FUNDS ed; all of the*t)Td Palmer stock-was .
actually given awav. Many chil
lars toward buying a victrola for gree work.
E. Curtís. Carrie B. Burke. Mrs
Final subscriptions to the Near dren were in attendance and had ®
the pupils of the Centenial Hill
A dance was held alt High at her home oh Ross Street last n.
Primary, Miss Belle Witham, tea School Hall, Kennebunkport, -last Tuesday .evening and a most en George Parsons, Mrs. A. J. Smith. East Relief Fund from the vari- the time of their lives helping
affair wap reported. The
ous sections of the town have themselves for once, without think
cher, The same was placed in evening, (Wednesday,), with music joyable
regular class meeting was followLIBRARIAN’S REPORT
brought
_________
the_amount
___ _ whll over the ing of the cost.
by the Apollo Orchestra of Dover. by
the school room last week.
a social hour.
.
To> the Officers, Board of Trus-1 allotted quota and thej total of
Ingersoll watches, all styles in A late car brought back the crowd
Mrs. Eulalie Webb Belyea was fees, and members of the Kenne- j amounts "given
and .“ pledged is
A meeting of the tribes of dis
’"''r "nd
cluding Radiolite, are sold by from this town.
Mrs. Mary Mann and little Miss the guest of the evening and was bunk: Free Library Association.1114% or over $944, and once more trict No. 7 of Hie Tmn. O. of R M.;
Fiske the druggist, on the corner.
with a beautiful' gift of
the same including Sqimndo Tribe
assistant' librarian would Kennebunk “goes over the top.”
Adv. Sidelinger of Woodsville. N. H., presented
in honor of her recent mar vour
No.,1 of Biddeford. Sharoakntoc
Submit the following- report
. „ for |
--------- :------J. Frank Warren has added to were in town- this week the guest silver
riage?.
Mrs.
Joseph
Hammond,
The primary nomination papers No. 61 of Saco, and Wawa Tribe
his supply of goodies, Coon’s Ice of Mrs. Blanche Potter. • They class teacher; spoke in a very the vear ending March,31, 1920.
' of Hon. John P. Deering of Saco, No. 19 of Kennebunk, shall be
Cream, which is made in Ports were enroute to Portland to visit pleasing manner, when presenting Books of fiction circulated
•Republican candidate for govern held in the wigwam of the latter
during’ the vear
11,220
mouth, N. H. If you try one plate Mrs-. Florence Potter Holmes.
gift. Mrs. Belyea responded Bonk« of non-fiction circu
or weve filed at the department of nn Thursday evening Anril 15th,
Messrs Jones & Warren are the
you will want another, served in a
well fitting words which show
lated during- the vear.
1,731 state Tuesday of this week. The at 8 o’clock n. m. sham. All mem
sanitary plate the same advertis trying to beat the H. Cl of Ice.— in
ed
her
surprise
apd
appreciation.
ber« of Wawa Tribe are requested
paners came in 75 sections.
They are cutting ice back of the .About twentv-five members were Beoks of inverile fiction ciring to “eat a plate every day.”
cula.tpd durino1 the vqar 4,888
Mrs. Swett, is taking a dav oft t-n pttond. and unless otherwise
Searchers after Mayflowers Enterprise office and are using the present. Delicious refreshments
from her duties in the Balch Store noM-finci tr> bring cake or nastry.
have not thus far met with great same to freeze their ice cream. were served consisting' of fruit Meo-97ines circulated durThe /Jno-rnn nf Adontion shall be
ing the year
1,560 anH attending the Pomona Grange
success locally. The buds of last Think the crop will last about two salad, sandwiches,, cake and coffee.
™fimh meets in 'Wells today wowinlifiad tv the decree staff of
fall are, however, developing rap weeks.
qvinrookotnc Tribe of Saco, and
Our next Sheriff, Joseph B. Charles Thurber of Biddeford Total circulation for year 19.399 <ThiyF'sdavj.
idly and in the course of 10 days
'T'rv a enfFeg velvet at Fiske’s qovntfli o-roat. chiefs are expected
or two weeks there should be a CJark of Wells and Ogunquit, was has bought the Charles Steven”s
Largest circulation in any
soda fountain, you’ll like it. Adv. to be presented.
fairly abundant supply of the frag in Kennebunk and Biddeford Wed- place at' the Landing.
month was , in January, 1.864
nesday of this week. Mr. Clark is
rant blossoms in nearby woods.
Smallest circulation in any
NEW COMPANY FORMED
Mr. Norton, of the firm of Nor a most genial gentleman and Is
month was 1.238 in September.
ton & Harden« has taken the room always a most welcome visitor
Average monthly circulation a
' A new real estate company has trifle over 1.616.
which has been occupied by Fred wherever he goes.
Titcomb the barber for a number The country roads are reported been formed this week which Is
Saturday. February 28,' was a
1 I
of years and will use the entire as settling rapidly. This is con to be known as the “Reliable” Real record-brenkincr day with a circu s That’s a Figure of Speech. Our photographs are speaking likeness,
space for their electrical display trary to exception, as it was fear Estate Company. Mr. W. S. Buck lation of 227 books and magazines | THAT’S A FACT.'
f
rooms. This is a most enterpris-j ed the unusual amount of frost ler, who has had previous experi During the vear 225 new bonks
I
ELITE
STUDIO,
Biddeford,
Meine.
Tel.
466-W
|
ence
in
this
line
of
work
has
been
which
entered
the
ground
last
fall
ing firm and are doing a good
have been added to librarv. 50 of
would result in bad traveling for appointed Manager and the Enter this number being non-fictinn.
I
I
business.
prise Editor, Mrs. Annie Joyce No books' have been rebound,
There was a well attended meet a long time this spring.
Fred C. Knight informs the En Crediford Assistant. The Secre but a large number have been re miirmntìiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiinnniiitiiiiiìiiiiiiiifniiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiMiiimuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitniiiiiiiliitilhiitiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiHiiiiiN
ing of Olive Rebekah lodge Mon.
...................... —<iuuiiuitiiutiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiniitiuiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii¡uiiuiiiuiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiuHiuniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiuuiiiituu>úiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinuiiiuuiinuiui
day evening of this wek. A rehear terprise that he has withdrawn tary and Treasurer will be Miss paired, in library.
sal of the degree staff was in or his ’nomination papers as repre Gertrude Parker. It is the pur 165 new borrowers have regis
der after the business session was sentative from the classed towns pose of this Company to buy. sell tered during year.
concluded. The staff will exem of Kennebunk and Lyman. He and exchange real estate of all
Mo^e summer people came to 11
kinds
—
farms,
houses,
cottages,
filed
his
papers
having
been
In

plify the work at the. Annual Dis
the library last summer, than II
li
trict Meeting which will be held formed that Representative Rob lots, in fact anything that comes since before the war.
the early parts of May 'with the erts of Lyman would not be a can under his head. We already have
The school children have made
a
number
of
places
listed
anctwe
didate for re-nomination. He says
Old Orchard lodge.
ecood use of the library both for
will be only too glad to list your reference and outside reading.
A freight car which was part of hp will support Mr. Roberts.
a long train from Boston to Port Kennebunk friends of Attorney propertv free of charge, or have
During two weeks in February,
land got off the irons at' The Elms, John G. Smith of Saco will be in you make your wants known. If the library was not open evenings,
we
(to
not
have
what
you
want'
we
Sunday night and tore up a piece terested to know that in appre
on account of health conditions,
Last Number of the
of the track. A wrecking crew ciation of his 13 years service as will endeavor to find it for you. and open afternoon for exchange
was sent for and put the car back moderator of the Main street, Bap All parties connected with the com of books only;
on the rails and the damage was tist Church parish, Saco, he was pany can furnish the very best of
On account of a severe storm
quickly repaired by section crews. presented, at the special meeting, I references. If you wish to buy or on February 19 the library was
;
want
to
sell,
or
are
willing
t'o
ex

Preserve eggs now, with water held last week for the election of
not .opened., and on account of
glass sold by Fiske the druggist officers, with a fine traveling bag. change property a letter address very unfavorable weather condi 3
ed
to
the
“
Reliable
”
Real
Estate
on the corner.
Adv It is reported that he iis re-elected
tions .and bad walking, it was not
Co.. Box 17 Kennebunk, Maine, opened in the evening of March 6.
S. Platt Jones, humorist and im moderator for the ensuing year.
will reach us and you will hear
Everybody with the Blues or who think they have the Blues
A hew 12 drawer, filing cabinet
personator scheduled for an even Clarence Webber of this village! ¡ JIU(U
U8 by rtJU
from us
return mail.
should hear Jones.,. He is said to be a sure cure.
bas been added +o the equipment
ing’s entertainment in the lyceum is a Republican candidate for| Q^Cft Phone 19)
Kennebunk of the library; which will furnish
A v»ny-ixr Vihaving
a n cr aa petition
r.fATI
— Jones will make you laugh, as he is a Volume of Wi
series this season, is noted for his PAiini-Tr
County Attorney
Residence Phone 43-3
Maine adeouate room for , cataloo-ue
skillful but sparing use of wigs, signed, by more than 150 voters
His. quick shifts of expression from Humor and Folly to
paint, make-up and costume. While throughout the county. Attor Colorite your old straw hat' all cards for a number of vears. The
these add to the variety of the ney Webber has issued a state- colors 25c at Fiske’s drug store on two •small cahinéts thus released
Tragedy and Sentimentalism keeps one interested every minute
thei adult stack room, bave
program, much of it' would lose ment thanking those who are sup the corner.
Adv. from
What is life without a laugh?
Come and enjoy life.
received needed renaird and have
its greatest interest if Jones portink him. Mr. Webber states
been
used
m
children
’
s
room,
himself did not stand as himself that he has never held a public
where mpre filing space was great
before the audience. His good office. Four years ago he came,
ly needed
nature and droll humor are before the people of York County
Thé subscription to Nfelson’s
quite as taking and so for a part' as a candidate for County Attor
Admission 50c-Tax 5c
Loo«p-leaf Encyclopedia, which
of the time he gives an impersona ney and made a close run for the
§
had
lapsed,
has
has
been
renewed
tion of himself acting naturally. office. His old' friends he states
Reserved Seats 10c at Jone’s Store
and loose-leaves have bean insert
At the Acme Theatre, Monday are still loyal ,gnd he has gained
ed and corruptions written in.
evening April 12 as the last num many new ones; . If elected he
brinvingi the Encvclpnedia up to li
ber of the Lafayette Club’s Lyce promises to loyally dis,charge the
jiiniMiiitiiinmuiiiunitiiurtiuiiiiiwiunitinuuiiiuiiuinninuirannmimiBMwm
uunHuiMUumuiauiinmiiMunuiununnuuiuuuimuuiiiiuuiinnuttinifluuuuiuamu
October 1919. Wé believe this aiiirnmiiminnnutminmiiiiimriKinuriiinnmiMHiintmmiiiiUiiiimnmhiiuMunmtin
duties of the office with justice.
um Course.

LOCAL NOTES

MONEY TALKS

S. Platt Jones

Humorist and Impersonator

Lafayette Club Lyceum Course

Let
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ACme Theatre, SA.v2)EmoN,NG
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Ikennebunh Enterprise

A Bit of Interesting News

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Enterprise Phone 19

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

from Portland Stores

Published at the Office of the
Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Me.

Concerning

> Copies of the Enterprise can be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. H. Brown
and V. G. Fiske, Kennebunk. J. Frank Warren
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
W. F. Cousens, Ogunquit,
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May
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their relationship to Maine Folks
I

It is a well established fact that the stores of
Portland, from the largest to the smallest, in
all lines, compare most favorably with those in
r cities several times larger.than Portland.

1920
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To Serve Plaine People

W T F S

is the ambition of Portland Stores
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Portland Stores want you to feel that they are your stores, that no matter how far away you
are from Portland, they are only so far away as your nearest mail box, or telephone. You
have sometimes heard your neighbor remark

‘♦Yes, I sent to

I

BOSTON
or New York-or Chicago

It does seem a pity that with the high cost of paper and the
scarcity even at the high price that so ,much worthless printed matter
is floated over the Country. There was the time when the news
papers were ready and' willing to give columns of space for good
clean State and World wide news but now its utterly impossible. With
the high cost of labor and materials the country sewspapers are
obliged to consign much of the material which is sent, to the' waste
paper basket or use the same for paper wrappers. The average per
son to-day who takes a local paper wants the local news. The people
away from home, who are subscribers are interested in the marriages,
births, deaths, business changes, and items of personal interest, about
their old friends and acquaintances. ,Tne daily papers who seem to
be able to get an unlimited supply of news print and at a less figure
than the sriiall business concerns, can cover health department mat
ter, University of Maine matter and numerous other news matter.
If the government now wants advertising to “buy Liberty Bonds for
your own Sake” they seem to have plenty of money to squander and
we believe they should pay for the same. Every small newspaper in
the country should rise up and protest against the reckless waste
of paper and the free advertising propositions which are being pour
ed 'into their daily mail. There isn’t a business in the country that
ha« given so liberally to every cause as has the country newspapers
and they have been practically driven j>ut of business by the rapid
advance zin everything that goes into the make up of the printing
business. What are we publishers going to do about it?

To the men and women of our State we want to say, you are holding back the advancement

of Maine, every dollar you spend outside of Maine for the things- you could buy here.

LET US

All Boom Maine by that One Word

Co-operation
Co-operation is the very foundation of a state's
prosperity. If Maine is to take her place among
the leaders of this great Union of ours we must
forget all past selfishness; all antagonistic
thoughts must be buried, for there cannot be
any undivided interests. We must all work to
gether.

Two Sizes,< 25c and $1.00.
If your dealer cannot supply you, write direct to

Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.

i
A

I
i

Practise these two ideals
Patronize your home stores as much as possible. They deserve your most loyal support
When you have to seek elsewhere, when your local store cannot Serve your requirements—
then come in person, or mail or telephone your order to the Metropolis of ' Maine—PORT

LAND—and then say to your friends: “It was purchased in Maine.”

Sale of

CUT GLASS

It Came from Portland
NOTE.—If you are planning a Saturday shopping tour to Portland, please note that the

I stores close at 6 o’clock.
Values up to $3.00 at $1.98
Signed by: THE ADVERTISING COMMITTEE,
Water Sets—Water Pitcher and Six Glasses, set ....... $1.98
.. Portland Rétail Merchants.
Sherbet Glasses, set of 6 for.................................. . . . . $1.98
I K
Sugar and Cream, the 2 for ........................................ $1.98
Orange Bowls....................... ..................... . .......... ».... $1.98
Maine Expected To Raise $75,000
Nut Bowls ......................... ............................................. $1.98
Toward Inter-church Movement
dOk
Fund—rCampaign April 25 to
Berry Bowls .................. ..................................... .
$1.98
May 2.
Bon Bons........................... ,.............................. .
$1.98
Now is the Time to OrderYour
Official announcement' was made
Spoon Trays .. >.................................. . . ....................... . ■$L98
recently by Rev. Ernest White of
Vases ................... .c... . .......
the home department, American
$1.98
board of commissioners, in Boston
Comports
¡$1.98
of the quotas for the Congregation
al /churches in Maine for the ap
proaching united simultaneous fi
nancial campaign, April 25 to May
2. The total quota for Maine Con
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing
gregational world movement, . In
cooperation with the interchurch
world movement, is $75,000. The
Linotype Composition for the Trade
tqt'al budget of the Congregation
al churches for the nation in this
campaign is $16,508,470.^
I The receipt of funds ’paid in
through the campaign gifts ■> and
contributions will be handled by
the state treasurer for the Congre
gational world movement, George
46 Main Street,
Telephone'19
Kenaebunk, Maine
F. Cary, of Portland.
The quota for York Couiity Is
$5,525.
-0-

Summer Printing

Ube Enterprise jpress

Morri Il s Hat Shop I
A splendid line of all the latest I
Styles at very Reasonable Prices
173 Main Street', Biddeford, Maine

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE;

Sunday morning service at 10.30
Wednesday .evening service at
7.45. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. B. H. Tilton, Pastor
Residence Main St.
Preaching service next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Church
school at the close qf the morning
service. We shall be very glad
for you to share the pleasure^and
profit of the hour'of Bible study
with us.
The Young People’s jC. E. Ser
vice at 6 o’clock.
The .“People’s Pqpulàr Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
There will be a reception of |he
new member^ at this service.«
Come and invite your, friends to
come along with you., A pleasant
evening for you.
The mid week social service on
next Wednesday evening at 7.30.
We are looking for you to aid us
'in making this sérvice the best
in many weeks.
congregational church

Parsonage, 57 Main St.
Tel. 53-12

Sunday, April 11. \
10.30 a, m.—Worship with ser1mon.
11.45 a-. m,—Church School.
6.00 p. in.—Christian Endeavor
meeting.
7.00 p.m.—Chapel service.
Week-night meeting in the
Chapel Wednesday evening at
seven thirty o’clock.
The State Conference of Con
gregational churches will be held
With the Woodfords church.
Rev. P. E. Miller of Sputh Ber
wick was a visitor at the parson
age Wednesday afternoon.
METHODIST CHURCH

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER

■

Robert P. Doremus, Minister
Res. High St., Tel. 157-3
Service at 10.30 A. M. The min
ister will preach.
Sunday School at 11.45 A. jM.

Will S. Coleman, Minister

For This or That Thing’

IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy for

Free sample on request.

CHURCH NOTICES

SWASEY BEAN MTS
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE

Swasey Eean Pots are on sale
avail first class stores
E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine

Enterprise Ails. Pay

Rev. Royal A. Rich, Pastor
12 Dane St.,
Tel. 37-3
For Sunday, Apirl 11th
As pastor of . the Church, Rev.
R. A. Rich will conduct his clos
ing services hexf Sunday. The«
opening session of Conference
will be on Tuesday evening, April
13th, in* the Wesley Church, Bath,
with Bishop Stuntz as’ the presid
ing officer. The first business ses
sion will be on Wednesday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. It is expected
that a great many changes' will
take place this spring, there being
something like twenty on the Port
land District. Several ministers
have died during the, year, and
several are not going to take
charges.
Services for next Sunday will
be as follows
Worship at 10.30, Sunday school
at 12, and the ,evangelistic service
at 7 in the evening.
There .will be the regular ser- 5
vices during the week, conducted
by the Minute Men, the same for
the week following Conference.
The papers announce the death
of Bishop Matt. S. Hughes, brother
of Bishop E. H. Hughes of the
New England Area.
Bishop Matt. S. Huges was pas
tor. of Chestnut Street Church,
Portland, in his early ministry,
and was one of the most popular
nasfors, who have ever served In
the Maine Conference.

Wonder Brook Farm1
. Milk and cream from tuberculine tested cows. Milk 15 cents
•p.er quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
guaranteed to whip $1.00. Skim
milk every day
7 cerfts per
quart!.
All bottles. sterilized and filled
at home. Tel. 158.

A. F. Smith, Prop.

WallPapcr
NEW LINE OF OF SAMPLES
JUST RECEIVED. THE BEST
EVER!
I SHALL BE PLEASED TO
CALL AND SHOW SAMPLES ON
RECEIPT OF.A POST CARD OR
REQUEST’rLEFT WITH “SHOR
TY”, THE SHOE REPAIR MAN.
ALL WORK PROMPTLY AND
EFFICIENTLY DONE.
PAPER HANGING AND IN
SIDE PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

PerleyL Perkins
KENNEBUNKPORT,

MAINE

«WEBWKiBÑT®aPRlSE,ÌBNNEBWK, MAINE

Classified Ads-

YORK COUNTY
DEEDS

YORK COUNTY SÜNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

SACO ROAD

No Lack of

•Alfred—McKenney, Susan A— Program York County Sunday
FOR SALE
School Association Convention, .at Today, Tuesday, it’s cold and
Perley Allen.
Methodist ^Episcopal Church, Ken blustering—another winter, after
Kennebunk
—
Bragdpn
Joseph
D.
Loose (English) Hay For Sale
nebunk, Tuesday May 11.
a heavy rainstorm. If we believe
at West Kennebunk Barn. Par —Owen L, Brand.
as our ancestors, that good Friday
FIRST SESSION
ticulars by communicating :jw4ta Griffin, Emma A.-r-Perley D.
rules the next 40 days we shall
Greenleaf.
9.30
’
,
A.
M.
Dévêtions
and
Words
Mr. P.\S. Eaton, 33 Spring street,
In young men’s up-to-date clothing at this store. We .
have lots of this weather.
|
of
Greeting/
by'the^
Pastor
of
en

have every variety of new Spring spits. Some have belts
Saco, Maine.
Willard, Hiram—Albertina Birk
George
Cooper
of
Kennebunk*
tertaining
church.
Nash, Rendali W.—Wilbur T.
all around—some without belts."' They come in single and
St. pd.
109)0 7 Ajjpòintitìént- of Commit has gone to Tiverton, R. I. to visit
Webber.
>
double breasted .styles and are splendidly tailored. All
and
look
after
Lemuel
Brooks
of;
the varieties in Oxfords, Browns, Greens and Blues are
Kennebunkport—Ward, Helen tees and Business.
WANTED
Kennebunkport
who
is
very
ill
in
|
10.15 Address,—The’ Principle
shown and the most fastidious cannot fail of satisfaction
F. et al—rHelen M. Ward.
of Association" ip ' ROIigious Edu a hospital. Mr. Brooks met with :
and perfect fitting. Price1 range $35.50 to $60.00.
A cheap building suitable for a Nunan, Sadie H. et al—Helen cation, Rev. Edward H. Brewster, an accident while working for the;
Carrying on the well known policy of this store we
garage for a touring car. Tel. F. Ward.
I Général Secretary State Associa- government, nearly crushing one
are as strong as ever—stronger than ever—in the more
62-21 Kennebunk.x
Adv. 3t Ward, Helen F. et al—Sadie H. I tion.
of his legs. Afterwards double
conservative styles and fabrics for men of settled age
Nunan. •
10:45 Open Forum on Above pneumonia developed and he has
and habit.
been critically , ill, but later news
Hygienic, Facial and
Wells—Clark, Joseph B. et al— topic. ,
Our lines of neckwear and shirts—complete to the
Scalp Massage, Shampooing
O. Bradford.
11,00 Reports of Departmental is favorable. Mr. Brooks is one
last detail—have the fast-approaching Easter and early
our best known and respected
Manicuring ahd Chiropody
' York—Furbish, Wm.—Harry P. Officers, to be followed by a dis of
Spring appeal that satisfies and delights Mr. Good
cussion. Following International citizens and has many friends here
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
Welch, 150.
Dresden Come in and let us show you.
who all hope for his speedy re
Standards
for
Departmental
Or

Successor to
Carr, Walter S—Napoleon Riv
The new hats for Spring are here, stiffs and softs, in
covery. Mrs. Brooks also has our
ganization.
ers, 1000.
Addie M Holmes
all the desirable shades and prices, which run anywhere
12.00 Basket Lunch. The en sympathy. She is an invalid and
from $4.00 to $6.00 -We specialize in hats—hats to fit
Room 22 Masonic Bldg.
tertaining chiirch will furnish cannot go to her, husband. She
every head and face—hats that put the finishing touch
has not been able to go out all*
Tel. 894 M.— BIDDEFORD, ME.
ébffeë and tea.
on the well-dressed man. And remember this, hats are
winter. She, with'the children of
2” sin col 4t.
3-29-20
going to be higher later, before the season is over.
SECOND SESSION
Mr. Brooks, have the sympathy of ,
1.30 JP. M. Devotionals, Rev.' B. all. Mr. Cooper is a cousin of
H. Tifton
Mrs. Brooks and goes to • Mr.
BABY CHICKS
► To The Public
1.45' Address,—Methods
and Brooks as a brother which the
CUSTOM HATCHING
We have opened a first class up- Principles of Teaching. Profi R. family - fully appreciate.
The Driving Club is talking of
to-date Electrical Supply House. . A: F. McDonald, Bates College.
140 /lain Street
Have your chickens hatched' by.- HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY. 2.15 Address,—The ’ Present having some races on Kennebunk,
Biddeford, Maine
experts. We will incubate ybur We handle the best Washing Program of' Religious Education.£ Beach Abril 19th if weather and
Prof.
H.
R.
Purinton
D
D„
Bates
conditions
are
favorable.
Many
eggs for $4.00 per hundred. Baby Machine and Vaccum Cleaners in
horses are promised to take part,
Chicks 25 cents each. G. T. Oliver, the world. All kinds of Electrical College.
ahd there are some good horses
West Kennebunk, (Alewive) Téle-, Appliances. We' also carry the old 2.45 Offering and muéle.
2.50 Open Parliament, Conduct ‘in Kennebunkport and vicinity.
phone 65-15.
stand by when all others fall
ed by Mr. L. M. Binford, Portland., Remember the date, April 19th.
iy2 Adv T. FJ N.
President State Sunday School As 5We extend to Mr. and Mrs. Or
sociation . Topics.
rin Thompson opr congratulations,
WRITE OR PHONE
WANTED
Summer Training Schools, Miss and best Wishes. Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson were recenctly married .
Call and look us over and judge Edith Armstrong, Saco.
Bible Study for Credits, Prill; by Rev. T. P. Baker. They will
Anyone having for sale Antique for yourself.
Ralph Bragdon, Kennebunk.
reside at Cornish where Mr.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban
Facts Revealed in Inter-Church Thompson, has quite an extensive
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLED WELLS
Survey County Survey Chairinan. property. At present they will
Wrought Iron,: Andirons, Pewter,
Teacher Training Program, Rev. make, their home in Kennebunk
Office: Merchants’ Bank Building
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact PRACTICAL ELECTRICIANS
Anything in the Antique line. Any KENNEBUNKPORT,
MAINE. H. H. Hayes Süp’t. Teacher Train port. They have the best wishes DOVER, N- H.
Tel. 399-M
ing.
of mapy. friends.
one having articles to offer, ¿all
3.30 Address,—The Sunday
Ernest Walker spent the week .
or write.
.FOR SALE |
School and Evangelism, Rev. I. B. end at his home in Cape Porpoise.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
Hardv^Sanford.
All. are glad to meet him.
BUNK, MAINE
Ernest Benson Jr. of Boston,
One pair, Black Percheron 4.00 Business.
mares; 4x/2 or 5 years old; well 4.15Departmental and Admin?, Miss Eula Benson and friend Mr.
George McKenney of Somerville
mated; weight about 1350 each, istration conferences.
Children’s Division.
were week end guests at the home
Laudholm Farm, Wells, Maine.
. WANTED.—-An elderly woman The Beginners and Primary de of their parents, Mr.' anck Mrs.
would appreciate a good home partments, xMiss Edna Folsom, San Ernest Benson, Mr. McKenney QUICK SERVICE
HONEST DEALING
was also a guest of his sister, Mrs.
rather than high wages. Particu ford.
The Junior department Correla Robert Doane of Gape Porpoise.
lars at this office.
61 1-2 Main St., Sanford, Me., Tel. 72-21
ted lessons, Mr. »Brewster.
Most welcome guests.
Young
People
’
s
Division.
D.
Austin
Hadlock
of
Haverhill,
Mason Block*
Kennebunk
Large room suitable for light The Organized class and depart Mass., was a week end guest of
housekeeping also, can room and ment, Mr. Brewster.
his uncle, D. W. Hadlock.
Evenings by appointment.
We bfelieve that in our
board party. Particulars at'this Through .Jhe Week Activities, At the home of Mr. and Mrs. D,
“Heatherdale”
office.
Adv. 3t pd Miss Estolto Googins, Biddeford. W. Hadlock the past week bave
Organization and Administra been entertairied by the family
Wool
Jersey Suits
tion.
consisting of- Mr. and Mrs. Had
We
offer
more
style,
better
fit and more actual value than is
The Organization of the Sunday lock.'Mr. and Mrs. Ivory Rosg and
OSTEOPATH
School, Rev. Wili S. Colemhn.
family, he following guests;—R.
represented
by
any
other
kind
of Ladies Suits on the market.
113 Main St.,
The Administration of the Sun- Laurence Ross of Barre Vt., Miss
Prices
$35.00
to $45.00
Biddeford, Me.
dav School, Mr. Binford.
Gladys Dow of Conn., .Norman
KENNEBUNK
5.3Ô Supper will be served, at Ross of Bates College and friend
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
a nominar charge, by the ladies of Miss Frances Bradbury of Colby
Graduate under the
the entertaining church.
College, Robert Dow of Conn., and
SPECIAL
founder of the Science
Laurence Dow of Biddeford, Mr.
PORTLAND
Dr. A. T. Still.
THIRD SESSION ,
and Mrs. Ernest Bensqn and little
7.15 P. M. Song’service and De Edith, . Mr. and Mrs. George Seavotions Rev. Mr. Whitney, Bid Vey and little Ruth, Pauline Bendeford.
s.bn, Mr. Ross and family who.
i April 14-15
7.30 Address The Sunday School haye spent the winter here are
and the Problems of the New Age, expecting to return to their home
Rev. Harry Trust, Biddeford.
in Biddeford the present week,
8.00 Offering and special’mu- much to tile regret of all who have
| Sic.
enjoyed their company this winter.
x 8.10 Stereopticon Address,— The. children have enjoyed their
Children of Everyland, Mr Brews= little cousins here jand their tea
¡ter. '
chers, and schoolmates, and re
York County Sunday Schools As gret to leave them. Lillian
sociation Officers
régréts to leave her music teacher
President, Rev Will S. Coleman Mrs. Helen Rennick, who, has
Kennebunk.
many scholars here where she is
Secretary, Mrs É. Abbie M.' most-popular. The best wishes of
Goodwin, R. F. D. Kennebunk.
follows them.
PROGRAM WEEK APRIL 12 to 17 Treasurer, Alex Dennett; Kittery allMr.
and Mrs. Henry Gross, and
Monday—Theatre Let.
STATE AUDITOR’S REPORT -Miss Mae Washburn, of Bidde
Tuesday—Viola;,Dana in
ford, Will F. Washburn of Augus4THE COSSACK WHIP”
~ta,- and their father, F. T. Wash
The
total
receipts
of?
the
state
Two Reel Educational
of Maine for the month of March burn; were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wed. & Thurs.—The Great .< werfe $293,788.10 while the expen Guy Wilson -Sunday. This little
family reunion was very much en
Nazimova in
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
ditures amounted to $471,413.39, joyed.
“
STRONGER
THAN
DEATH
”
according
to
the
regular
monthly
Water Street,
1
Kennebunk, Maine I
“The Old Hardware Shop”
Burton Holmes
Pictograph statement of Hon. Roy L. Ward Several of our college boys and
girls
spent
the
Easter
vacation
at.
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
well, the state auditor, which was the homes of their parents in Ken
"Friday—Bert Lytell in
ONE THING AT A TIME O’DAY filed with Governor Milliken Mon nebunkport and vicinity.
Tel. 509
Elmo Lincoln in the 16th episode day of this week.
Mr. Horace Kimball was a re
The receipts for the month In? cent
“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
guest of his old friends and
eluded
the
sum
of
$178,999.02
as
i m1 > wvhi vHiiiFHuin ■iwaiMNt!
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
schoolmates, Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
Saturday—June Elvidge in
the tax on collateral inheritance# Hadloek.
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
“THE APPEARANCE OF EVIL” and the sum of $34,480;from au
As'the M. E. Conference draws
; Kinograms
CHIROPRACTORS
tomobile registration fees.
we begin to worry and fearj
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
The cash in the banks-and In near
that opr beloved pastor, Rev. T.
Coming
April
19
and
20
Harold
the
state
treasury
on
the
first
day
9 Franklin Street
Biddeford Maine
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
P. Baker and family may have-to
Bell Wright’s
of the present month amounted to leave
Tues., Ths., and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
us, after ten years of pleas
on March 29 we received a carload of Horses |
EYES OF THE WORLD
$1,331,527.86.
ant relations and most faithful
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
direct from St. Louis by Express. Horses |
service, Mr. and 'Mrs. Baker have,
CO1TE from
EARLY
and AVOID
THE RUSH
weighing
i eleven
to eighteen
hundred |
eìideàred'themselves to every one
not only in their own church but
pounds
—
Suitable
for
all
purposes.
throughout town nad none knows a
To/dur out of Town Customers on all goods bought at
them who do not love and respect
them._________ ________

Beati aful Patterns

Notice

A. A. Bienvenue

Do You Need Water?

The Edison Mazda Lamp

Atesian Well Company of N,

A.E.Mitchell&Soi)

RICHARDSON’S GARAGE
The Doctor Shop for all Automobiles

Dr. Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

DR. W. T. COX

Acme Theatre

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.

Wednesday# Thursday
NAZIMOVA in

BEATT the High Cost of Living

“Stronger
Than Death”

by Trading at

RUTLAND

A. M. SEAVEY’S

Preserver

J. WESLEY LOCKE

NOTICE

I

D INAN

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

Biddctord

WANTED—Young women be
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women
wishing to become practical nurs
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas Hospital,
231 Woodfords St.,
Portland, Maine.

YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

The Jeweler Who Satisfies

I

|

I

Special Discount |

|I

BOISVERT’S

a

THE RELIABLE JEWELER /
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
Watch and Jewelery repairing a specialty

|

N^aasaBaBBaBBaBBaaB8aMBas@anaaB@aBaaags«@aB@aBGianBaB0i

161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847 Rog<s; Silver ware and Community

Make Your Plano To Be There.
Write for literature about
dw*-Maine*e great e«t event.

(220)

•TATE of MAINE CENTENNIAL
Publicity Dept.-City Hall-Portland. Me.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

“- - - - - - - - - - - - IWEBilNKPORTl
£
f

BABY CARRIAGES
GO-CARTS
STROLLERS

WELLS

Kennebunk Beach

Mr. and Mrs. J. Allie Wells who
■ Mrs. John Sippel entertained
Mrs. Clarence Wildes is improv the Benevolent Spciety last Fri have been spending the winter in
have arrived home and
ing slowly from her recent severe day afternoon. Delicious refresh Florida
will begin work preparatory to
sickness.
ments were served, and a pleasant
their summer hotel, the
The schools reopened on Mun and profitable afternoon was pass opening
Bass
Rock.
day after the Easter vacation.
ed.
Miss May Emery returned to Mr. and Mrs. Reando have open
Mount
Holyoke
on
Tuesday.
The WHITNEY CART has been sold by us for over 30
ed their home for the summer af
Mrs. Nellie Walker of Cam ter a winter in Massachusetts.
bridge, Mass., wag the guest of Great preparations are being
years—There is none better, our prices are right. We
Miss Jennie Huff over Sunday. made for the York County Pomona
have them in Ivory, Ecru, Gray. Brown, Blue and natural
The Library Board will hold its Grange which will be held here
Work is progressing on the new
monthly meeting on Monday even Thursday of this week. A large Fireman’s .Building. A meeting
finishes.
ing, the 12th. Dispatches from crowd is expected. A dance in the of. the Firemen was held in the
Congressman Goodall and from Town Hall will follow with music Mechanics Hall on Monday even
Senator Fernaid were received on from Dover.
ing.
Tuesday announcing the passing Ruth Morse spent Sunday at
Mrs. Otis Nunan spent the week
of the bill for the sale of the old home.
end with her sister, Mrs. Ralph
Custom House property, in which It is rumored that one of our Campbell of Portland.
the Public Library is now domi most popular young men is about Luther Emerson returned to the
ciled. The Library hopes t'o be to depart from the realms of Cape last week after the winter
able to secure the title to this bacheldorhood, and although we months spent on shipboard as far
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
property through purchase from are not as yet at' .liberty to give south as Virginia, and more re
the Government.
out the names of the contracting cently among friends in Massa
ATKINSON BLOCK
ATKINSON BLOCK
Easter Sunday was observed by parties, it is understood that cards chusetts.
special services in the local will soon be out; the best1 wishes
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
Mr. and Mrs. George H. LangsSACO, HAINE
churches, which also were deco of a host of friends go with him ford were called to Gloucester,
rated for the occasion.
Mass., on Monday of this week by
in the important step.
Miss Mary Ward returned to Phone or mail us your drug the death of Mr. Langsford’s
Winthrop the first of the week, af store wants, prompt service, Fiske uncle, Lyman B. Langsford, at the
ter having spent the Easter recess the druprrist;
Adv. Addison Gilbert hospital Sunday
COMMITS SUICIDE
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
morning.
Mrs.
John
Sippel
spent
Sunday
ACQUAINTED
Mrs. Celia Day returned last
in Kennebunk as the guest of her
H. Raymond McIntire, aged 43, Charles Waird.
Miss Esther Baker returned to sister Mrs. James Campbell.
Saturday to her home in North
I a son of Daniel McIntire, living
in North Kennebunkport, committ Lewistbn on Monday to resume Mrs. Reginald Jacobs and baby Waterboro.
The primary and intermediate
of Ogunquit visited her mother,
ed suicide Monday. Mr. McIntire her studies in Bates College.
CLOCKS, WATCHES, RINGS, JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS AT
and his father lived alone in the The Congregational church pre Mrs. Charles Hilton a few days schools have begun this week with
the same teachers, but no teacher
old family homestead. The two sented a pleasing and entertaining lap** week.
j breakfasted
together Monday program on Tuesday evening, Mrs. Leslie Storer, who has has been found to supply the va
I morning and about 9 o’clock Mr. among the participants being Miss spent the winter in Florida is ex cancy in the grammar room.
Mr. P. W. Duggan, A. & P.
Also First Class Repairing done at 50 cents on the dollar.
McIntire senior went out to do the Harford, who rendered a number pected home soon. Mr. Storer has
store' of Kennebunk, has moved
of vocal solos in her usual charm go.’-'e tn accompany her home.
chores,
leaving
Raymond
in
the
Satisfcation Guaranteed, J
Call on Me
house. When the elder McIntire ing manner, Miss Katherine Twam Mr. Wm. Storer made a business his wife and little son, Lloyd, to
Cape Porpoise, where they will oc
returned at noon he found every bly, whose instrumental selec trio to Portland on Wednesday.
thing in order’ but saw nothing of tions were delightful and who al Mr William Storer returned cupy their cottage at Bungalow
Land.
his son. He gave little thought so.' with Miss Edith Baker, favor from Boston this week.
Mrs. Albert Seavey is still ill at
277 Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
ed the audience with a piano duet, Maude Towne, who has been
to the matter.
Later in the day, having finish and Mr. James Nethersole of Bid spending a few days with her sls- her home here.
Mrs. Etta Seavey left for Nor
ed the work outside, Mr. McIntire deford. who read very attractively te”R. Ruth and Marv Matthews,
Mass., on Tuesday of this
again entered the house and not and sang effectively a sheaf of returned to her home in Biddeford wood,
week.
finding his son becamed alarmed. Scotch songs. Ice cream, cake Tunsdav.
Only the regular services were
Entering the latter’s bedroom his and coffee were served, and a de R?”. Mr. Bronnelf of Springvale,
held at the church last Sunday,
son was stretched, upon the bed lightful evening was passed by a retired clergyman has purchas there
being no opportunity for ar
ed the Robertson Summer horn«
and with conditions in the room the lar^e company present.
ranging
special exercises.
Miss
Mary
Dermody,
who
has
on
the
State
high
wav.
AT THE OLD STAND, UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
such as to make it plain that the
After having spent the winter
unfortunate young man had taken been in the Biddeford office of the ■ The Fldrilge in this village has
York Count” Power Co. for a num ’■»eon sold to Mrs. Alice Brae’g of months at the Sinnett House where
his life.
has been ill for some time,
Raymond McIntire was born in ber of months, is in thé local office Reston who will run if this Sum- she
Miss Milly Pinkham returned to
for
the
summer
season.
nq
a
hotel.
This
is
on
the
North
Kennebunkport
and
was
ed

IT WILL PLEASE US, TO PLEASE YOU. AT THE
her own home on Tuesday of this
ucated. in the Biddeford public
The Maine Methodist Confer Sfatn Hi<*hwnv an excellent' loca week.
Miss Pinkham has for
schools. After leaving school he ence will meet in Wesley church, tion for the tourist trade.
Mrs. Agnes Webb or
learned the drug trade and at dif Bath. next. Wednesday. Bishop Mr pnrl Mrs Rimer J. Cole have housekeeper,
ferent times was employed in sev Stnntz will preside. Rumors are returned from Florida, where thev Kennebunk.
Perkins is moving into
eral cities, including New York, to the effect that there will be nu ho-re «¡nent the winter and opened theEdmund
old
Pinkham
house, near the
+
h~ir
home
here.
from which city he returned to his merous changes in the stationing
Daisy Green
Next to Masonic Building
Mae Cameau
W^en in Kennebunk make vour W. H. Pinkham sotre.
father’s home in North Kennebunk of the preachers.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Brown of Sanford
port some 15 years ago. He was
Arundel Fire Engine Company hondnuarters at Fiske’s drug store spent the week end with Mrs.
naturally of a jpvial disposition, held its annual meeting on Mon op the corner.
Adv. Brown’s sister, Mrs. D.
C. Littlebut his health had bailed grad- day evening. The old officers were
field.
WELLS BRANCH
-ually but steadily in recent years re-elected. All oyster supper ^was
Little Miss Priscilla Wakefield
and there is no doubt that belief served after thé business meeting. Mrs. Reginald Welch has been was
given a birthday party at the
that he never could be well again
A notice has been posted an spending a few days with rela- home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
preyed upon his mind and finally nouncing an increase of single fives at North Berwick.
Wakefield on Tuesday after
led him t'o take his life. He was fares on the Atlantic /Shore Line The Ladies Aid met last Thurs John
noon.
a man of fine ability and excel from the recent charge of 8 cents day wih Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
lent character. He had many to 10 cents. Strips of tickets will Sidney E. Littlefield attended
friends in this village and as in
sold at the rate of ten fares for the Republican state convention
APRIL his home town, and was a favorite be
90 cents. The advance comes at Bangor.
with all who enjoyed his intimate with no particular surprise to
14th
Mrs. Herbert T. Wells was call
Mrs. Walter Gray and little
acquaintance. The deceased is those who have been watching the ed to Boston recently by the death
daughter of Dover, N. H., are visit
survived, by his father, Daniel Mc traveling conditions on Interur of a relative.
Intire, acred 83 years; by one ban lines. The people are main B. H. Gowen of Portland and J. ing relatives here.
Mr. Ralph Cluff of Bopton, Mass
brother, Hugh, and by two sisters* ly agreed that it is better to pay A. Gowen of Kittery were recent
Mrs. Jennie Burnham of Lawrence 10 cents than to do without the guests of their mother, Mrs. S. W. was an Easter guest of his par
1 LOT COTTON BATTEN 14 CENTS
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D, Cluff.
Mass., and Mrs. Mabel Ham of line entirely.
Gowen.
1 LOT STOCKING YARN 79 CENTS
North Kennebunkport.
Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg visited
Reginald
Welch
has
been
press

‘ Despite the unfavorable weath
1 LOT LADiES HAND BAGS 29 CENTS
her son. Mr. Elmer Shuffleburg at
The deceased worked here for er conditions last Friday, the la ing hay at Alewive.
ODD LOT SHETLAND FOSS TO CLEAN UP 23 CENTS
about four years boarding at the dies of, the Methodist church car The annual parish meeting was Lower Village Sunday.
Mrs. Abner Perry and daughter
Mousam House.
1 LOT CHILDREN’S BAGS ALL SHADES 29 and 39 Cts.
ried out their program for a so held at the Baptist church Friday
SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
cial, gathering on Friday after evening, March 26, and the follow Miss Geneva, spent part of last
1 LOT ODD SHADES 4 IN. SATIN RIBBON 12i/2 Cts.
with relatives in Dover, N.
T understand that a statement noon. Tea and sandwiches were' ing officers elected: Moderator, J. week
10% DISCOUNT ON ALL OF OUR STAMPED GOODS
H. Storer; clerk, Stephen Little H., and Kittery.
served
at
five
o
’
clock.
In
the
was
made
that
I
have
sold
mv
Pine
1 LOT LADIES’ SHIRT WAITS $1.98
Misses Cora Smith and Ethel
Tree Sanitarium at Wells Depot, evening the annual bag opening field: treasurer and collector, S. Sanborn who have be<m spending
REMNANTS OF RIBBON, HAMBURG AND LACES.
Maine. Will you kindly issue in took place, bringing in over $40. D. Chick; agent, Sidney B. Little a short vacation at their homes,
vour paner that this is not so. I. A short program was presented, field; auditor, Ralph Goodwin; resumed their teaching here ' on
i am building a new home in Wal- after which ice. cream and cake ministerial committee, Sidney E. Monday.
Littlefield, Mrs. Ralph Goodwin,
!tham. Mass., and intend taking my were served.
Messrs. Edward Roleau. Percy
* private residence here for the care
Mrs. Emma McKillips of Ken- Mrs. C. J. Taylor, Mrs. S. D. Chick Shuffleburg and Kenneth Huchins
; of special cases in connection with nebunkport and well known here, and I. H. Storer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Goodwin returned to Boston Tuesday.
the Sanitarium nroner.
snent part of her Easter vacation
A. J. Rounds and Harry Wildes
went
to Boston Sunday, called
Yours truly.
at Grand View, her summer cotwere Scarboro visitors Wednesday
there
by
the
illness
of
theis
son
T. S. Pitt, M. D. , tage, at Old Orchard.
'Carl, who underwent an operation
for, appendicitis Sunday afternoon TOP NOTCH CHANGES iHANDS
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney E. Little
field, Mrs. Ernest Goodwin and Your attention is called to the
Miss Hazel Peacock were visitors new advertisment in this issue of
the Top Notch Restaurant, Bidde
in Portland recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodwin re ford, now open under new manage
turned Wednesday from a few ment by Mrs. Green and Miss Cam
days’visit with Mr. Goodwin’s par eau formerly of' Bath, Maine,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Good- These ladies are expérts in this
business and. will serve you well
Win, at South Portland.
Mrs. Jesse Thomas of Portland if you will ¿all.
CONSISTING OF
spent the week end with her The readers of,the Enterprise
will be
mother, Mrs. S. W. Gowen.
, _glad to . know of
• this resThere were services at the j taurant as they frequently make
I FOR LADIES, MEN, GIRLS AND BOYS WAS PURCHASED BY US FOR 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR. THE STOCK MUST
church Easter Sunday. Rev. Will. an all day shopping trip to the
I BE SOLD IN 15 SELLING DAYS.
Coleman of Kennebunk officiated.: city and like a good meal at noon.

CAPE PORPOISE

H.P.ATKINSON&SONS,Inc

SPECIAL

SALE

BELOW COST PRICES

J. F. LEVESQUE

When in Biddeford-Dine With Us

Special 45c Dinner Every Day

Spring Clean-up Sale
For Four Days

WILDES DISTRICT

Beginning Wednesday
Ends Saturday, April 17th

Potter’s

Hain Street

BARGAIN
STORE

Kennebunk

Wonderful Purchase Sale

The Stock of the Quality Shoe Shop, 518 Congress Street, Portland

I

Sale Begins Saturday, April 10 and will end Tuesday, April 27,11 p. m.
OUR POLICY IS NOT TO RESERVE ANYTHING IN OUR STORE, THEREFORE WE REDUCED EVERYTHING IN MEN’S
AND BOYS’ WEAR.
|
'
’

TRIMMED HATS

HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BUY YOUR NEEDS FOR NEXT SUMMER FOR ABOUT ONE HALF AND LESS THAN
HALF OF THEIR PRESENT VALUE.

From Our Own Workrooms

REMEMBER WE DO NOT CARRY ANY LADIES AND GIRLS SHOES IN OUR REGULAR STOCK AND WE MUST SELL
THEM OUT REGARDLESS OF THEIR PRESENT VALUE.

|
I

I BARGAINS BARGAINS BARGAINS

I

|
|

I

I

I

|
I

IN SHOES, OXFORDS, PUMPS, BOUDOIRS, MID SUMMER WHITE FOOTWEAR, RUBBERS FOR EVERYBODY IN THE
FAMILY.
/
r
\ CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, HATS, AND CAPS FOR MEN AND BOYS. YOU MUST COME IN AND SEE THEM. YOUR
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED SALE OR NO SALE.

AMERICAN CLOTHING SUPPLY COMPANY
122 MAIN STREET,

SANFORD, MAINE*

|

1
I

I
|

MRS. I. M. WITHAM
167 Main Street, Biddeford

Children’s Hats a Specialty.4

